Notice to all M.G. Y-Types
YA Saloon – YT Tourer – YB Saloon
1947 - 1953
Announcing the inaugural M.G. Y-Type Down Under Gathering
(The “DUG-IE”), to be held in Warwick over Easter 2004.
The M.G. Car Clubs of Australia are conducting their National Meeting in
Warwick over Easter 2004. While many Y-Type owners are members of M.G.
Clubs, many are not, so it is planned to host a couple of events over the weekend
to share the Y-Type camaraderie, and the spirit of the Nat Meet.
The Nat Meet Concours will be held on the Saturday, and it is hoped that we can
arrange a special display of Y-Types for those not entered in the Concours.
During the display we can all meet, some for the first time, and share a little of
our fascination for Y-Types. Saturday night will be a free night to do whatever
you please around Warwick.
On Sunday we will be hosting a drive around the Warwick district that may
include a Winery or two, Antique Stores and a visit to Historic Leyburn (home of
the 1949 Australian Grand Prix). On Sunday evening we will all gather for the
first Y-Type Dinner and Drinks at a small but cosy Restaurant a short drive
from Warwick. Monday is for heading home or watching more of the Nat Meet.
Now the detail: There will be no cost to participate in the DUG-IE. All
organisation costs will be met by sponsors and donations, all you have to budget
for is travelling, accommodation and food/drinks. Obviously we need to know if
you intend to come, but there will be no formal registration. Alternatively, if you
wish to participate in all the Nat-Meet activities and the DUG-IE, join an M.G.
Car Club and come along. It will be a big weekend for Y-Types.
See you there,
Yours in Y-Types,

Tony Slattery
(Nut behind the wheel)
Ph: Australia (0)7-3391 3022

